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Here is a woman caught in sin, being held accountable according
to the law and about to be stoned to death by the very leaders of
the law. These same leaders bring her to Jesus to hear how He
will respond. In this moment Jesus becomes fully involved. In a
surprising turnaround with an unexpected response, we see that
Jesus always engages with us!
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U_______ leads to C___________ which leads to
R________ which leads to O____________. Don’t fall
into any of these traps!
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Instead of succumbing to these traps, look to Jesus.
Jesus engages us always:
1.
Jesus T_________ (John 8:1-2; 2 John 1:9)
2.
Jesus reveals T______ (8:7; Psalm 25:5)
3.
Jesus responds W____ C____________
(8:10-11; Matthew 9:36)
4. Jesus calls us to F_______ S____ & L_____
F___ H____ (8:11; 2 Timothy 2:21)
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APPLICATION:
 Truth by itself can become legalistic. Grace by itself
can become too overly accepting. What does living
according to both truth and grace mean to you? How
can you stand for truth, yet respond with grace in your
life?
 What sin do you need to surrender to Christ to glorify
Him? In what practical ways can Christ help you to
forsake it?
 Pray with humility, praise, and thanksgiving in a spirit
of “truth and grace” (John 1:14).
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